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HEALTH

accessible | affordable | assuring

S E R V I C E

S U M M A R Y

Private MRI Scan
Vista Health can oﬀer same-day MRI scans with reports
returned from our specialist consultants within 3 working days.

Open MRI scanners are also available to patients that may
have anxiety issues, and for children over 5.

Prices from £199
MRI Scan within 3 days

£350

Standard MRI Scan price

£295

Scan approx. in 2-3 weeks

£249

Scan - Limited Appointments

£199

Private Open MRI Scan
Vista Health oﬀer Open MRI scans with reports returned from
specialist Radiologists within 3 working days.

Open MRI scanners are also available to patients that may
have anxiety issues, and for children over 5.

Prices from £500
Croydon (Completely Open Unit)

£500

London (Upright MRI)

£800

Birmingham/Leeds

£525

Private Full Body MRI Scan
Vista Health oﬀer full body MRI scans with reports returned from a
specialist consultant in three working days.

Our full body MRI scan provides immediate insight into
your health and wellbeing.

Prices from £1,500
Platinum

£1,999

Gold

£1,500

Private Echocardiogram Scan
Vista Health oﬀer same day Echocardiogram scans with reports
returned from specialist Cardiac Physiologists within 3 working days.

Echocardiogram, known as an ‘ECHO’, is an ultrasound scan of
the heart which is used to assess both its structure and function.

Prices from only £200
Echo Scan within 3 days

£275

Scan after 3 days

£200

S E R V I C E

S U M M A R Y

Private Ultrasound Scan
Vista Health oﬀer same-day Ultrasound scans with reports returned
from specialist Sonographers within 3 working days.

Ultrasound scans use high-frequency sound waves to take images
of the inside of your body, also known as a Sonogram.

DEXA Scan

Prices from £150
Ultrasound scan within 3 days

£199

Scan after 3 days

£150

Fixed price £125

Vista Health can oﬀer same-day Dexa scans with reports returned
from our specialist consultants within 3 working days.

DEXA scan measures the density of your bones and can help
ﬁnd out if you are at a higher risk of osteoporosis.

Private CT Scan
Vista Health oﬀer CT scans with reports from specialist
consultants in 3 working days.

A CT is a painless, non-invasive procedure which uses X-ray equipment
to scan for inﬂammation, disease, cancer or other health conditions

Private PET-CT scan
Vista Health oﬀer PET-CT scans with reports from our
specialist consultants within 3 working days.
A PET-CT (Positron Emission Tomography Computed Tomography)
is an advanced technology scan, which combines a
CT and a PET scan into one.

Prices from £395
One part

£395

Per part thereafter

£100

Prices from £1,400
Brain

£1,400

Half body

£1,500

Full body

£1,700

Choline

£2,500

S E R V I C E

S U M M A R Y

Private X-ray Scan

Fixed price £85

Vista Health can oﬀer fast access to X-ray scans with
reports from expert Radiologists within 3 working days.

An X-ray is a quick and painless diagnostic test to
take pictures of the inside of your body.

Private Blood Pressure Monitoring

Fixed price £75

Vista Health oﬀer up to 24hr Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring to give
you an accurate measure of your blood pressure over a period of time.

It is measured using a Blood Pressure cuﬀ and a digital monitor and
is a way of examining if your blood pressure is too high or too low.

Private ECG Testing
Vista Health oﬀer ECG Testing with reports returned
from a qualiﬁed ECG analyser in 3 working days.

An ECG (electrocardiogram) is one of the most common heart tests
which monitors your heart rate, rhythm and electrical activity.

Private Ear Microsuction
Vista Health oﬀer private Ear Microsuction for safe removal of
wax and debris from the ear canal.

Microsuction is a procedure performed by using a binocular
operating microscope to remove the impacted wax from your ear.

Prices from £55
12 lead

£55

24 hours

£75

48 hours

£150

Fixed price £75

S E R V I C E

S U M M A R Y
Prices from £200

Private Endoscopy
Vista Health oﬀers endoscopy services from specialist
endoscopists with fast access to reports on the same day.

An endoscopy is a procedure to examine the inside of your
body using an instrument called an endoscope.

Consultation

£200

Extended consultation

£250

Follow up consultation

£150

Gastroscopy

£1,100

Flexi-Sigmoidoscopy

£1,100

Colonoscopy

£1,525

Combined procedure

£2,100

Fixed price £550

Private LiverMultiScan
Vista Health oﬀers LiverMultiScan® which uses multiparametric
MRI to measure liver tissue characteristics.

LiverMultiScan® is a non-invasive MRI-based test that provides
information about your liver tissue health by measuring levels of
ﬁbro-inﬂammation, fat and iron in your liver.

Private Cardiac MRI Scan

Fixed price £750
Routine cardiac MRI (structure,
function and viability of the heart)

Vista Health oﬀer cardiac MRI scans with reports returned from
a highly experienced cardiac specialist within 3 working days.

A cardiac MRI scan shows exceptionally detailed images of your
internal organs, including your heart and blood vessels.

How do I book an appointment?
Speak directly to one of our dedicated patient care team directly on 03300 572317 Monday to Friday 8am-8pm, weekends 8am-1pm.
OR
Visit www.vista-health.co.uk to arrange and pay securely online using our online booking system.

Vista Health is a leading UK healthcare specialist provider specialising in diagnostic services for the private healthcare
market. We focus on providing accessible and aﬀordable services for everyone: helping patients to start their
health journey sooner.

S E R V I C E

S U M M A R Y

Specialist Lung Health Assessment

Fixed price £495

Vista Health oﬀer Specialist Lung Health Assessments with
reports returned from the country’s leading Consultant
Cardiothoracic Radiologists within 3 working days.
Our specialist lung assessment is used to diagnose a wide range
of lung conditions utilising the expertise of specialist
Cardiothoracic Radiologists and CT.

Fixed price £595

Private MR Arthrogram
Vista Health oﬀer MR Arthrogram scans with reports
from specialist consultations in 3 working days.

Our expert Radiologists use arthroscopy as a useful diagnostic
tool to get a more detailed picture of the inside of your joint.

How do I book an appointment?
Speak directly to one of our dedicated patient care team directly on 03300 572317 Monday to Friday 8am-8pm, weekends 8am-1pm.
OR
Visit www.vista-health.co.uk to arrange and pay securely online using our online booking system.

Vista Health is a leading UK healthcare specialist provider specialising in diagnostic services for the private healthcare
market. We focus on providing accessible and aﬀordable services for everyone: helping patients to start their
health journey sooner.

